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President’s Message: 
Sometimes it’s good to get back to the basics… 

 
Simple Formula for Living 
Live beneath your means. 

Return everything you borrow. 
Stop blaming other people. 

Admit when you make a mistake. 
Give clothes not worn to charity. 

Do something nice and try not to get caught. 
Listen more; talk less. 

Every day take a 30-minute walk. 
Strive for excellence, not perfection. 

Be on time. Don’t’ make excuses. 
Don’t argue. 

Get Organized. 
Be kind to unkind people. 

Let someone cut ahead of you in line. 
Take time to be alone. 

Cultivate good manners. 
Be humble. 

Realize and accept that life isn’t fair. 
Know when to keep your mouth shut. 

Go an entire day without criticizing anyone. 
Learn from the past. 
Plan for the future. 
Live in the present. 

Don’t sweat the small stuff. 
It’s all small stuff. 

-- Author Unknown 

 
Diane Blake 

Northwest Ohio President 
NW Ohio Chapter HFMA, Region 6

October 28, 2016 



HFMA Chapter Leaders 2016-2017 

 
 

Officers 
Past President: Joe Williford, Wood County Hospital, Bowling Green, 419-354-8911, 
   willifordj@woodcountyhospital.org 
President: Diane Blake, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7279, 
   Diane.Blake@promedica.org  
President-Elect: Rachel Herman, The Bellevue Hospital, Bellevue, 419-483-4040 ext 4204 
   rherman@bellevuehospital.com 
Treasurer: Andrew Hageman, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7383, 
andrew.hageman@promedica.org 

Secretary: Derrick Beczynski, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-827-7323, 
derrick.beczynski@promedica.org  
 
 

Board Members  
Kim McClure: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7225, Kim.McClure@ProMedica.org 
Rich Bame: Fulton County Health Center, Wauseon, 419-330-2624, rbame@fulhealth.org 
Dan Moncher: Firelands Regional Medical Center, Sandusky, 419-557-7793, MoncheD@firelands.com 
 
 

Chairpersons 
Certification,  
Nicole Short: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7292, Nicole.Short@ProMedica.org 
Co-Program 
Lisa Bloomfield: Credit Adjustments, Inc., Defiance, 419-782-3709, lisa.bloomfield@credit-adjustments.com  
Nicole Short: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7292, Nicole.Short@ProMedica.org  
Membership 
Kevin Kornowa: Huntington Bank, Toledo, 419-249-4985, Kevin.Kornowa@huntington.com 
Co-Sponsorship 
Diane Blake, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7279, diane.blake@promedica.org  
Derrick Beczynski, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-827-7323, derrick.beczynski@promedica.org  
Newsletter 
Amy Gill: Mercy Health, Toledo, 513-401-0612, amgill@mercy.com  
Website 
Dan Macke: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7227, Daniel.Macke@ProMedica.org 
Co-Social: 
Dan Macke, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7227, Daniel.Macke@ProMedica.org 
Jeff Neuber, UMHS, Ann Arbor, 419-410-4277, jneuber@med.umich.edu  
 

Check out the Northwest Ohio Chapter website at nwohiohfma.org 
Connect with us on social media! Be sure to like, follow and share!
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Fall Presidents’ Meeting 
 

Memphis, TN – September 18-20, 2016 
The Fall Chapter Presidents’ Meeting is held each year in September. This year it was held in fun-filled 
Memphis, Tennessee. The President and President-Elect from each chapter as well as the Regional 
Executive and Regional Executive-Elects are required to attend. I had the privilege to attend this year 
as the President-Elect and I can truly say how great it is to see how our HFMA leaders come together to 
meet future challenges and changes. There are 68 National Chapters with 11 Regions. Region 6 is 
comprised of seven chapters with three of those chapters in Michigan and the other four in Ohio. 
 

Upcoming challenges were discussed at the Tuesday morning General Session. The biggest challenge is: 
“How can HFMA lead healthcare stakeholders to meet the challenges of today… while creating a 
sustainable healthcare industry.” This was broken down into themes: 
 

Theme 1: Easy access to relevant information. This means better 
analytics and meaningful data.  
Theme 2: Collaborate to define and influence change. This relates to the 
fact that it takes all of us to work together. How do we build trust – us vs 
them. How do we create a safe place. 
Theme 3: Navigate complexity and pace of change to support financial 
sustainability. It is hard to keep up with so much change with contracts 

as well as the government and regulations. How do we as an organization help. 
Theme 4: Invest in acquiring, developing and retaining talent. As things are changing so quickly in the 
healthcare industry it is even more important for professional development. 
 

The group also watched a video that showed one person standing up and beginning to dance. By the 
end of the video everyone was dancing. The moral of the story is people are afraid to be that “first 
person”. They are afraid they may stand out or be ridiculed. As a leader you should be courageous and 
be that “first person” as well as not be afraid to stand up and “join in”.  
 

Our Region met and discussed their successful Yerger projects as well as what they are doing for their 
Innovation projects. National Leaders also met with our Region to hear what 
the new and continuing challenges for the Region is for continuing education, 
as well as memberships and certification goals. 
 

Our Region also had more “networking” time at a wonderful place called The 
Flight Restaurant and Wine Bar. We even had our own private loft area. The 
second night we had dinner on Beale Street at the Blues City Café with an Elvis 
band. As Dawn Balduf our Regional Executive previously stated, “Elvis, Beale 
Street and BBQ”, it really was an unbeatable combination! 
 

Rachel Herman, President-Elect 
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Regional Executive’s Message 

 

This trimester I am taking a class in systematic 
theology…not an easy subject for this action-
oriented, application-minded girl who 
struggles with theoretical models. One of the 
things we discussed was the image of God 
and how we are created in it. The perspective 
that most resonated with me was a relational 
view. As the name suggests, this viewpoint is 
one of relationships. It has social and moral 
components. To put it simply, we are 
exhibiting the image of God when we work in 
harmony, in community.  
 

That’s how we are wired as humankind; we 
thrive when we work together. The 
implications for our work in healthcare is 
clear. We cannot be successful when we work 
in silos. The best ideas, the best care plans, 
the most successful teams, and the healthiest 
bottom lines are born out of collaboration 
and interdisciplinary work. The long-term 
viability of our organizations depends on 
relationships with our community, our 
patients, our employees, our boards—all the 
stakeholders. These relationships are shifting, 
and changes and information are coming at  

us fast and furiously. We spend our days 
performing a juggling act.  
 

HFMA National is looking at these very issues 
in the strategic direction and planning for 
future relevancy. On a local level, our 
chapters continue to measure KPIs for the 
balanced scorecards while incorporating 
innovation and new kinds of collaboration to 
see what works for our members. 
 

All of this can be exhausting, but it can also be 
invigorating if we focus on relationships—our 
common building block. Find and foster those 
relationships which renew and energize you. 
HFMA is certainly an 
avenue to achieve 
this goal. We will 
lighten our loads 
together and truly 
thrive in this chaotic 
world of healthcare 
finance. 
 
Take care, 
Dawn Balduf 
Regional Executive, 
Region 6 

 
 

PRESIDENTIAL POSITIONS:  
WHERE THE CANDIDATES STAND ON HEALTH CARE, HOUSING 
In seemingly every presidential election, we are told by pundits and politicos 
that this particular contest represents the starkest choice between two vastly 
opposed ideologies that we’ve seen in decades. The future, your kid’s future and 
your grandchildren’s future, depends on its outcome.  
 

Some may argue that such hyperbole is an understatement this year, and, 
whether that’s true or not, one thing is clear—this election gives voters the 
choice between the known and the unknown. If Secretary Hillary Clinton wins, 
the nation will likely stay on its current path—a pursuit of incremental change 
shaded by Democratic ideologies. If Donald Trump wins, no one is quite sure 
what will happen, although a look at his proposals and the GOP’s 2016 platform 
provides some insight. Click here to read the full article! 

 

http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/536453/767871/Presidential_Candidates_on_Health_Care.pdf
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 2016 Northwest Ohio HFMA Social Events 
 

2016 Golf Outing 
Wow! What a great HFMA Golf Outing we had this 
year! The weather was great (OK it was a little warm, 
but still sunny!), we had amazing sponsors (as 
always!!), and of course awesome people.  
 

With a turnout of over 80 golfers this was a great event 
to meet new people and have fun! We want to thank 
our sponsors again: UCB as our Title Sponsor, 
Blanchard Valley and Wood County Hospital as our Par 
Sponsors, and the numerous others that made gift 
donations (Huntington Bank, Sincera, Blanchard Valley, 
and the Toledo Walleye and Mud Hens.) Without all of 

our sponsors, these events aren’t possible, so please be sure to thank them the next 
time you see a representative, hopefully at our next social event – the Toledo Walleye 
on February 4th! 
 

Keep an eye out for details on this event!  
Your Social Chairs, Jeff Neuber & Dan Macke 
 

SAVE THE DATES: 2017 SOCIAL EVENTS 

 February 4 – Walleye Game  

 February 23 – Networking/Social Hour to follow education event  

 March 16 – March Madness 

 April 20 – Networking/Social Hour to follow education event  

 June (Date TBD) – Mud Hens Outing  

 July (Date TBD) – Golf Outing  
 

mailto:Christopher.Gibbons@mercycollege.edu
mailto:ldubois@cshco.com
mailto:Bryan.Zacharias@promedica.edu
mailto:Tania.Wines@promedica.org
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Healthcare Consumerism Study Shows Patients Need Financing Options 
Bruce Haupt -- bhaupt@clearbalance.org 

 
 

Where patient satisfaction 
was once solely measured 
from a clinical standpoint, 
patients are increasingly 
judging and rating their 
satisfaction with healthcare 
organizations by the amount 
of repeat business and 
referrals they bring.  
 

Since 1992, ClearBalance has partnered with health 
systems to provide consumer-centric affordable 
care while improving net recovery of patient pay 
and overall financial performance. We recently 
conducted a study to measure awareness, loyalty 
and satisfaction with that program. 
 

The second annual Healthcare Consumerism Study 
was sent out in August, completed by nearly 2,700 
patients. Of those survey  respondents, healthcare 
cost was undeniably a concern: 79 percent stated 
that it was a factor when selecting a physician, and 
81 percent stated the same when choosing a 
healthcare provider.  
 

Relative to their cost concerns, one out of every  
three consumers stated they would delay care if a 
loan program wasn’t made available to them. So, 
while cost is a factor for patients when selecting a 
specific physician or healthcare provider, the 
availability of a loan program is still critical in the 
decision-making process.  
 

One survey respondent said, “It’s helpful not to 
have to pay a large, unexpected medical bill all at 
once.” This seemed to be a common opinion 
amongst respondents, as an overwhelming 91 
percent stated that healthcare was an expense that 
required financing of more than 12 months.  
 

Of those who use the ClearBalance program, more 
than half reported their annual insurance 
deductible to be $3,000 or less. Seventy-two 
percent of respondents depended on their 
employer-provided insurance to help cover medical 
costs. A loan helps to fill the gap for out-of-pocket 
expenses, regardless of the cost. 
 

“A surprising amount of people with private 
insurance . . .  simply do not have the resources to 
pay their deductibles,” said Drew Altman, 
president of the Kaiser Family Foundation. 
Age groups among survey respondents were 
distributed fairly equally, with those between the 
ages of 35 and 50 (Generation X) making up 31 
percent of respondents, those between the ages of 
51 and 61 (Baby Boomers) making up 28 percent, 
and those between the ages of 22 and 34 
(Millennials) making up 22 percent. Individuals 
between the ages of 62 and 72 totaled 16 percent; 
those over the age of 73 came in at 2 percent. 
 

“The ClearBalance program is a great option  
to manage healthcare expenses in conjunction  
with my healthcare savings account,” said a  
survey respondent. 
 

Loyalty is an important barometer of future 
business. According to The Advisory Board 
Company, patients who return to a healthcare 
organization within 18 months generate six times 
more revenue for that provider. Making care 
affordable through a loan program is a clear 
benefit that will enhance goodwill, loyalty and 
referrals within a healthcare provider’s consumer 
and community base. 
 

Nearly all (97 percent) survey respondents stated 
that a healthcare provider offering the 
ClearBalance program was providing a community 
benefit. Ninety percent of respondents said they 
would likely return to a healthcare provider that 
offered the ClearBalance loan program, and 88 
percent said they would likely recommend the 
healthcare provider to friends and family.  
 

Many survey respondents were “repeat users” of 
the program, taking advantage of the revolving line 
of credit made available to them to cover 
additional medical expenses. Ninety-five percent of 
respondents said they would use the ClearBalance 
program to help cover their cost of future medical 
needs. 
 

 

mailto:bhaupt@clearbalance.org
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Our attention and focus to managing only 
healthcare-related credit accounts is evident in 
continued high performance and satisfaction 
scores, as noted in this year’s survey findings. 
Nearly half of the respondents have called our 
Patient Experience Center to ask questions about 
their ClearBalance account. Of that group, 95 
percent were very satisfied with the representative 
they dealt with. 
 

Our online patient portal allows patients to check 
their account balance, make a payment or update 
their information at their convenience. Eighty-five 
percent of respondents utilize this service to keep 
their healthcare financing in order.   
 

 
 

There is a high degree of loyalty and satisfaction 
with our program and services, as reflected in the 
overwhelmingly positive ratings in this year’s 
responses. This goodwill extends to healthcare 
providers that offer ClearBalance as well.  
 

“I’m happy there’s a reasonable payment method 
to manage medical debt versus being turned over 
to a collection agency,” said a survey respondent. 
 

Our program enables patients to easily pay their 
medicals costs and engenders loyalty, positioning  
the health system as the care location of choice 
within the community. There is a rapidly growing 
need for healthcare financing. ClearBalance has 
been filling that need for patients and providers for 
over 20 years. 
 

 

Educational Event on September 22, 2016 
 

We kicked off the 2016/2017 year on September 22 with an innovative Early Careerist 
breakfast. During this session, we had an informal roundtable discussion which 
featured Past Presidents Hayley Studer, Dawn Balduf, Kim McClure and Todd Howell, 
discussing their journey through HFMA and how that’s impacted both their 
professional and personal lives. It was a very impactful time of listening and learning as 
we listened to these well respected leaders. The second part of that breakfast featured 
those who chaired a position in our chapter, speaking about their role and how to get 
more involved, including a detailed presentation from Jenee Seibert, highlighting the 
certification exam. Overall, it was a grand slam, especially considering it was 
Northwest Ohio’s first “run” at this type of a meeting.  
 

The second part of our day featured experts Kurt Brenkus of Aver Inc. and Rose 
Wojciechowski from Huntington National Bank educating us on Bundled Payments. 
Following them was Donham Prescott from Simplee to speak to us as on the Patient’s 
Financial Journey from a business office perspective. On the flip side of that, our last 
speaker Brian Boyle gave us a different view of the patient experience as a survivor of a 
near fatal car accident in 2004. He shared with us his experience in the hospital and 
recovery facilities and how everyone in the healthcare industry impacted his and his 
families’ lives significantly for the next several years as he recovered and went on to be 
a Finisher of the Hawaii IronMan and to start his mission in making an impact in 
healthcare education.  
 

It was a time of reflection and new faces in the morning, followed by a lot of timely 
quality education and inspiration and gratitude in the afternoon. What a great way to 
start thriving in this new chapter year! 
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Free Webinars through HFMA for Members 
Through HFMA website there are live webinars and On-Demand Webinars.  

Most webinars are free for members and $99 for non-members, unless otherwise noted. 
Check out the on-demand webinars on HFMA’s website. Here’s a list of upcoming Live Webinars in August. 

November 2 Transparency: Exploring the Merits and Challenges facing Patients and their Providers 

November 9 Understanding the Critical Role of Decision Support in the Capital Management Process 

November 14 Latest Updates on Legislative and Regulatory Issues and the Impact of the 2016 Presidential 
Election on Health Care 

November 16 Making Sense of the Final CMS MACRA Rule 

November 29 Strategies for Physician Groups to Prepare for MACRA Implementation 

November 30 2017 Final Rule Changes to Outpatient Prospective Payment Systems and Ambulatory 
Surgical Centers 

December 1 Using Big Data and Analytics to Drive Sustainable Denials Management Workflows that 
Improve the Bottom Line 

December 6 Strategies for Taking the Pain Out of the Pre-Authorization Process 

December 7 Increasing the Value of Care through Integrated Diagnostic Image Analysis Services 

Career 

Strategies:  

The Emerging 

Work Place  

NfN SepT 2016 
 

This series of articles in 
Notes from National, 
will assist different 
career levels, 
highlighting career 
support for early 
careerists and new to 
the field; management 
from the supervisor level 
up through senior 
management and 
executive level 
issues. This next article 
focuses on the shifting 
workforce.  
 
Read and share!  
 

Opportunities Abound:  
Health Care Tax-Exempt Capital Markets Update 

 

In an increasingly regulated health care industry with its fair share of 
challenges, organizations are always on the lookout for opportunities to 
access low-cost capital to improve and/or expand their facilities.  
 

Over the past decade, we have gone through one of the nation’s worst 
financial crises, revamped our health insurance system, and watched the 
massive silver tsunami of seniors in need of care steadily approach. 
Although the implications of these developments for operating hospitals 
and senior housing facilities continue to evolve, the impact on the capital 
markets has created a number of opportunities. Foremost is a historically 
low interest rate environment and a change in the types of bond structures 
available for financing. For nonprofits that have maintained strong credit 
profiles, these changes offer opportunities to save significant interest 
expense, as well as craft covenants and terms that better fit the future of 
their organizations. Click here to read the full article! 

 

Rating Agencies Update:  
Happy Days Are Here Again …  

But Will They Last? 
 

The hospital sector saw one of its best years in recent 
memory during 2015. As a result of the Affordable Care 
Act (ACA), expanded insurance coverage was in full 
swing, along with a recovering economy, robust revenue 
growth and low interest rates. Click to read more! 

http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=rxHkTjsH4_RzhR1mIK881a0dYr3Utr3kCzNrZ_MgerElxDo69ef2iHLKwWH20o21qi8VKfHrUYv--hgRjqV9HA~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=nwfq0eXAPsMGrJiAPlxxh1ULeqDat1rbp8FIjaEqu-rvyZvjPRhywreobPsNz1py9Bk8QJM2pzJ8VJCraFcAGA~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=_vDJmhmR6PRrDPf1vTe1tgMJclVFu0dUcfEmHfUvX7jRwM_H4iwKaW6_rs-kJOBZZvMTS6ntr4lt0U6FAxoc4g~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=_vDJmhmR6PRrDPf1vTe1tgMJclVFu0dUcfEmHfUvX7jRwM_H4iwKaW6_rs-kJOBZZvMTS6ntr4lt0U6FAxoc4g~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=fsGyOtKUU4UQwQddpiHVcw7_J64kLfqMLTIZJNVUODDcznLxxHKrCPcLTcJilWFAiAdJveZ4ivio051_Yo-KYA~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=SJ5S_pIRJ1Hh2B9TxwUAg8i3sfbWJFua64pkqh24d3nvWhXNlCc5Mwjs6Ui2WQqpSmJJS3TIuYx-HavmEv5AeA~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=D6osf6oJZtKB3UpyhSfrCkE5hi1tOJAcD2qta7OgC3SfO0T0wZfEGxmmKQ91-JWVUuNxTo-6TuCTYWz0vLbqRA~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=D6osf6oJZtKB3UpyhSfrCkE5hi1tOJAcD2qta7OgC3SfO0T0wZfEGxmmKQ91-JWVUuNxTo-6TuCTYWz0vLbqRA~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=oSvHh0RpJsv5GtgCazSyGIQLN7IdgakDZCHPLXRm8N9rybyOXidxForrYEIqFvZ7sNaM5AdVRe3RZBVSOnphOQ~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=oSvHh0RpJsv5GtgCazSyGIQLN7IdgakDZCHPLXRm8N9rybyOXidxForrYEIqFvZ7sNaM5AdVRe3RZBVSOnphOQ~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=7I7gdNRq9yqQUnIIir3iRiMBbdkMNXgX-jZNyNDhojCQGckYqwVIpsRte3pZfN4_K8uBsVCFFsnU8gkVfFnBxQ~~
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=9C3frgb70n1-JkVk7D9xBg~~&pe=-RePUoYlYNErQkTO_1_xaWPgDfYOpUN4dQaqGxajxeiafJ7oZd3OYSv0nj3jrKFNyiJf-PqSUVtuaS-v4IW6eQ~~
http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/536453/767873/Career_Strategies.pdf
http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/536453/767874/Health_Care_Tax-Exempt_Capital_Markets_Update.pdf
http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/536453/767872/TCI_-_Ratings_Update-2016.pdf
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Editorial Policy: 
 

THE EXAMINER is 
published four 
times per year. Our 
objectives are to 
provide members 
with information 
regarding chapter 
activities as well as 
ideas to help 
individuals in the 
performance of 
their job duties. 
Your chapter 
leadership strongly 
encourages the 
submission of 
material for 
publication. Articles 
should be 
typewritten. Letters 
should be legible 
and must be signed. 
The editor reserves 
the right to edit 
material and accept 
or reject 
contributions 
whether solicited or 
not. Send all 
correspondence or 
materials for 
publication to: 
 

Amy Gill, Controller 
Mercy Health 
513-401-0612 
amgill@mercy.com 
 

Opinions expressed in 
articles or features are 

those of the author and do 
not necessarily reflect the 

views of Healthcare 
Financial Management 

Association, Northwest Ohio 
Chapter or the editor. 

 

SAVE THE DATES 
Education Events for Northwest OHIO  

HFMA Chapter Year 2016-2017 
 

January 19:  Medicare Update 
February 23 & 24: Cost Report update 
March 16:   Annual Meeting\March Madness 
March 30:   Women’s Conference (NEW!!) 
April 20:    Healthcare Mash UP 
 

**All meetings except for the Annual Meeting on March 16  
will be held at the Hilton Gardens at Levis Commons 

 

REGION 6 GOTO WEBINARS: 

November 1: Data Analysis and Excel Power Pivot 
November 7: What’s New with Excel 2016 
November 8: Recent Data Breaches and the Lessons  

They Can Teach Us 
November 17: Medical Technology Financing: Usage 

Trends, Current Options, Major Issues 
 

***If you have not received emails concerning these Regional Webinars 
contact Lisa Bloomfield or Nicole Short. 

 

 

 

HFMA Northwest Ohio Chapter  
2016-2017 Sponsorship Partners 

Gold Sponsors 

Blue and Co. LLC ● Comprehensive Reimbursement, Inc 
Credit Adjustments, Inc ● Credit Solutions ● Fifth Third Bank 

Huntington National Bank ● RSM 
Silver Sponsors 

United Collection Bureau, Inc (UCB) 
Bronze Sponsors 

BKD, LLP ● CarePayment ● KeyBank ● KeyBridge Medical Revenue Care 
McKinnis Consulting Services, a consulting practice within Navigant Consulting Inc. 

Medical Reimbursements of America (MRA) 
Friends of the Chapter 

Athenahealth ● Cardon Outreach ● Concordance Healthcare Solutions, LLC 
Crowe Horwath LLP ● HealthScape Advisors ● JP Recovery Services 

Medical Revenue and Practice Management, LLC ● Nikao/Bartoe Group 
PNC Bank ● Quadax, Inc ● Revenue Group ● RevSpring, Inc. ● Robert Half  

Scheer, Green, and Burke ● Stark Medical Auditing and Consulting ● The Rybar Group 
 

 
 

 

mailto:agill@providencecenters.org

